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John Pilati
Franklin Free Press

With more than 30 facilities across
the United States, Pilgrim’s is a
major contributor to our nation’s food
supply.

In the wake of the COVID-19 pan-
demic, the poultry giant has priori-
tized the health and safety of its
employees, and the Russellville facil-
ity opened its doors Wednesday to
city and county leaders to share
some of the company’s safety meas-
ures. The event was part of the com-
pany’s Hometown Strong campaign,
a $50 million initiative to provide

John Pilati
Franklin Free Press

The Franklin County Board of
Education approved a $42.9 million
budget for fiscal year 2020-21 at the
board’s September 14 meeting. This
is the first time the system’s annual
budget has surpassed the $40 mil-
lion threshold.

The budget anticipates total rev-
enue of $40.9 million, with state rev-
enue of $27.8 million representing
68%. Local revenue comprises 19%
and federal revenue 13%. Less than
one percent will come from other
sources.

Total budgeted expenditures are

$42.9 million. Instructional services
and instructional support services,
which include salaries and benefits
to employees, consume 61.4% of
total expenses. The board approved
the expense of $1.8 million in capital
outlay and approximately $553,000
to pay debt service.

With the 2020-21 budget expenses
exceeding revenues by $1.8 million,
that shortfall will be made up from
the system’s beginning fund balance,
expected to be $8.76 million as of
October 1, 2020. 

Even with a reduced ending fund
balance of $6.96  million, the
Franklin County School system is in

Pilgrim's prioritizing employee
health and safety with
COVID-19 safeguards

Franklin BOE approves
2020-21 budget, increases

reserve fund

See ‘PILGRIM’S,’ page 5

See ‘BUDGET,’ page  7

PHOTO BY JOHN PILATI
Pilgrim's Complex Manager Kevin

Touchstone, 
left, with Russellville Mayor David

Grissom, Alabama Commissioner of 
Agriculture and Industries Rick Pate, and

Rep. Jamie Kiel.



“In Memory of our loved ones...”
brought to you by Atkins Marble and Granite Works

and Franklin Memory Gardens

Jeri Lynn Burcham, 49, of Phil Campbell,
passed away on Wednesday, September 16th.

Interment at Liberty Hill Cemetery.

Phillip Gale Hardin, 68, formerly of Spruce
Pine, passed away on Monday, September 14th.

Interment at Franklin Memory Gardens.

George Billy Humphries, 90, of Red Bay,
passed away on Friday, September 18th.
Interment at Franklin Memory Gardens.

Eva Rebecca Kirkley, 100, of Russellville,
passed away on Sunday, September 20th.
Interment at Franklin Memory Gardens.



Electric board employees called
on for recovery assistance
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Visit us on the web at www.franklinfreepress.net!

John Pilati
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Russellville Electric Board, (REB), employees departed Wednesday,
September 16, 2020, at the request of Stacey Parker, GM of Opp Utilities and
the Opp Utilities Board, to potentially provide Mutual Aid Assistance to the
town of Opp, Alabama. 

The crew departed at noon Wednesday, along with necessary equipment
and trucks to provide aid in the event Hurricane Sally causes damage to their
electric system. On Thursday, the crew was redirected to Foley, where they
were to be directed to the service area most in need.

Opp Utilities Board, along with their General Manager Stacey Parker, took
a proactive approach to request our assistance prior to any reported dam-
age. This will allow their electric customers the comfort in knowing their elec-
tric system will be restored in an expedient manner.  

The City of Opp electric system has approximately 3,147 electric customers
compared to Russellville Electric that has approximately 5,100 electric cus-
tomers. Opp maintains about 80 miles of electric lines compared to
Russellville’s system of approximately 122 miles of electric lines. The power
supplier for Opp is PowerSouth.

The Russellville Electric Board monitored Hurricane Sally’s predicted track
and at a Board Meeting last night determined we could and should assist with
Mutual Aid. 

“We knew we were not in the predicted path of the storm so we began to
mobilize early Wednesday morning in the event we received a request for
assistance,” said REB General Manager Charlie Canida. “The call came
about 8 am Wednesday morning and our employees were more than willing
to accept the challenge and respond to the call.”

In the event Opp is spared destruction to their system, the Russellville team
could potentially be dispatched to another location.

Russellville Electric has coordinated with Muscle Shoals Electric to assist
REB employees in the event a situation that requires additional help at home
while some of its employees are dispatched to the south. In the unlikely event
of a major issue at home, REB would recall its employees and they could be
back home in a few hours.

“The Russellville Electric Board is happy to assist other electric utilities dur-
ing times like this. It’s only by the Grace of God that it isn’t us in the line of
fire for severe storms. It could be us next time,” Canida said. 

COURTESY PHOTO
Employees from the Russellville Electric Board were deployed to the
town of Opp, Alabama to assist in the restoration of the towns power

grid after Hurricane Sally swept through the region.



Please send your
guest columns and
other creative sub-

missions to
franklinfreep-

ress@yahoo.com.
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A Taste of Franklin County: Reader Recipes

Russellville BOE approves numerous personnel moves

Submitted by Linda Rains
Apple Cake Recipe
This recipe is perfect for this time of year!
Ingredients: 
—One 20 ounce can Apple Pie filling.
—2 cups all purpose flour.
—1 cup sugar.
—1.5 tsp. Baking soda.
—1 tsp. Salt.
—2 Eggs, beaten.
—1 tsp. Vanilla.
—2/3 cup Vegetable Oil.
—3/4 cup of Walnuts or Pecans, chopped.
Spread fruit on bottom of 9x13 pan. Mix dry

ingredients and spread over fruit. Stir the rest of
the ingredients and spread over the dry ingredi-
ents.

Bake 40-50 minutes. 
Frosting: 
—1 Cup sugar.
—1/2 Cup Sour Cream.
—1/2 tsp. Baking Soda.
Bring to a boil and pour over cake while still

warm.
This is a very easy recipe and it’s delicious!
To submit your favorite recipe, email us at

jfp@franklinmediagroup.net. We’d love to hear
from you!

John Pilati
Franklin Free Press

The Franklin County Board of Education approved a number of personnel
moves at the board’s September 14 meeting.

The board accepted the retirement of Linda Lindsey, math teacher at Phil
Campbell Elementary School. 

Also, the resignations of Valerie Copeland, bus driver at Phil Campbell
Career Tech route and Trisha McKinney, Red Bay Elementary teacher, were
accepted.

Other personnel moves approved by the board included:
—Leave of Absence: Carolyn Steward, CNP worker, Phil Campbell School.
—Employment: Teiah Roberts, full-time substitute custodian (temporary)

for Franklin County Schools, Laken Raper, Red Bay High School health sci-
ence teacher, Sarah Motes, full-time substitute teacher (temporary) at
Tharptown High School, Breanna Rikard, registered school nurse, Lindsey
Marecle, Red Bay Elementary teacher, Shea Miller, ARI Reading Specialist,
Vina High School, Donna Pace, full-time substitute teacher (temporary), East
Franklin Junior High School, Shelia Simpson, bus driver Franklin County
Career Tech, Michael Pennington, bus driver, Franklin County Career Tech.

—New Teacher Substitutes: Joan Allen (teacher fill-in only), Rebecca
McGee, certified, Rosanne Hogan, Cody Renfrow and Rachael Myrick.

—Transfers: Tanna Benford, from teacher at TES to THS, Heath Boyd, from
physical education teacher at THS to physical education teacher at TES,
Chuck Simmons, from aide at Belgreen School to aide at Tharptown High
School and Traci Britton, from registered school nurse at Tharptown School
to registered school nurse at Belgreen School.

—New Hires for Fall 2020 and Spring 2021 TRACKS: Lydia Morphis, Bren
Wells, Rachel Ingle, Chloe Hall and Felicia Ayers, at Red Bay Elementary;
Rebecca McGee, Site Coordinator, Jennifer Fuller, teacher and Ashley
Easterling, aide, at Vina; Tracey Potter, Amber Mahurin, teachers at East
Franklin; Carlee Robbins, teacher, Michelle Washington and Regina Cantrell,
Aides, Belgreen School.

Other agenda items approved by the board included:
—approval of the 2020-21 renewal of the Alabama Trust for Boards of

Education general liability/errors and omissions liability fund coverage.
—approval of certified and support personnel salary schedules and supple-

ment schedules for 2020-21 school year, including supplements for the new
varsity soccer boys and girls program at Tharptown High School.

—rescinded the July 21, 2020, hiring of Mary Anne Clement as full-time
substitute at Tharptown High School.

—approved renewing the memorandum/agreement between Franklin
County Board of
Education and Franklin
County Sheriff’s
Office/Franklin County
Commission for two
school resource officers.

—approved trip for Red
Bay High School volley-
ball team to Belmont,
Miss., for match on Sept.
29, 2020.

—approved School
Incident Reports from
July 1, 2019, through
June 15, 2020.

—approved psychomet-
ric services contract with
Eva Carol Sartain for the
2020-21 school year.

The next regular meet-
ing of the board will be
November 17, 2020, with
work session at 5 p.m.,
and meeting to follow.
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‘PILGRIM’S,’ from page 1
meaningful investments in projects with long-term benefits for the commu-

nities Pilgrim’s serves.
The company recently announced a $309,000 donation to the City of

Russellville to fund construction of what will be Alabama’s largest splash pad.
Pilgrim’s Russellville contracts with 236 local poultry farms with annual pay-

ment of more than $41 million, along with more than $40 million in payroll for
the Russellville facility. The company contributes more than $3 million to the
local tax base and another $3 million in utility payments.

So the company’s impact on Franklin County is more than just providing
safe chicken to its customers. It’s Franklin County’s largest employer and by
keeping its employees healthy and safe as the nation addresses COVID-19
has a direct impact on the community.

Russellville Mayor David Grissom and the Russellville City Council were
among those who attended Wednesday’s presentation, which included a tour
of the facility and a reception featuring, of course, Pilgrim’s chicken.

“We had a great presentation that showed Pilgrim’s contribution to our local
economy,” Grissom said. “With more than 1,350 team members, they are our
community’s largest employer and I was impressed with their Coronavirus
safety protocols for their employees.

“I appreciate Pilgrim’s investment in our local economy and their involve-
ment in Russellville and the Franklin County community,” Grissom added.

Alabama Department of Agriculture and Industries Commissioner Rick Pate
also attended Wednesday’s  safety presentation, along with Rep. Jamie Kiel,
and members of the Franklin County Commission and the Franklin County
Board of Education.

Some of the safety features implemented locally at Pilgrim’s Russellville
include:

—temperature scanning of all team members prior to entering the facility,
with hands-free thermometer and thermal imaging testing.

—health screenings for anyone entering the facility.
—distribution of extra personal protective equipment, including face shields

and protective masks, which must be worn at all times.
—the addition of a COVID Superintendent, hired to oversee compliance

with all safety protocol.
—the employment of dedicated staff to continuously clean the facility.
—germicidal air sanitation with ultraviolet and bipolar ionization technology.
Additionally, the company has removed vulnerable populations of employ-

ees, with full pay and
benefits, during the
pandemic, and
Pilgrim’s has had no
layoffs during the
COVID-19 outbreak.

“By allowing those
employees over age
60, or those with
chronic conditions to
remain at home and
be paid, Pilgrim’s is
showing its commit-
ment to its employees
is real,” said
Russellville Police
Department Chief
Chris Hargett. “With
the scanners at all
entry points, along with
health screenings and
hourly sanitization,
Pilgrim’s proactive
approach to keeping
its employees safe is
apparent when you
see what they’ve
done.”



Russellville Masonic Lodge #371 is selling Boston Butts for $30. Pre-order
by calling 256-810-1970. Curbside pickup only will be Saturday,

September 26, from 8-10 a.m., at the Masonic Lodge on Coffee Avenue.

Registration is now open for those who are wishing to play flag football
through the Russellville Parks and Recreation Department.  Registration

is $50 and will continue until September 26th for divisions of 6U, 8U, 10U, and 12U.
For more information please call (256)-332-8770. 

Volleyball registration through the Russellville Parks and Recreation
Department is currently ongoing.  Those who wish to sign up my do so

until September 26th.  Registration is $40 and girls in grades 3-6 of any skill level may
register. Please call (256)-332-8770 for more information.

Don’t forget to visit us online at www.franklinfreepress.net!



Have an event we can help publicize? Call us at 256-332-0255.

For updates on news and sports throughout the week, visit us
online at www.franklinfreepress.net. Send your letters to the editor
and other creative submissions to franklinfreepress@yahoo.com.
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‘BUDGET,’ from page 1
compliance with the State of Alabama’s required one-month general fund

balance school systems must have available in their general fund balance. 
The system’s anticipated $3.85 general fund ending balance as of

September 30, 2021, is significantly more than the $2.2 million the state
requires to be available. That $2.2 million represents one month of expens-
es for the system, explained Franklin County Schools Chief Financial Officer
Carla Knight.

Knight’s efforts, along with those of Superintendent Greg Hamilton, to bring
the system into compliance on the one-month reserve fund, have not gone
unnoticed by board members.

“I want to thank Carla, Mr. Hamilton and everyone else who has worked so
hard to get us into compliance,” said board member Pat Cochran. “It’s not an
easy thing to do and we have come a long way.”

Even with what she described as “significant growth” the last three years,
Knight said the system has been able to continue building on its one-month
fund balance.

Franklin County Schools’ enrollment is projected at 3,530 students for fis-
cal year 2021. The system employs 516 total employees, including those at
the central office. 

The system receives federal funding for 30 teaching units and locally funds
6.68 teaching units. As with other systems, the Franklin County Schools
budget includes $600/teacher for materials and supplies, $350/teaching unit
for technology expenses, $157.72/unit for library enhancement, $100/unit for
professional development and $75/adm for textbooks.

Additional state appropriations include $186,920 for school nurses,
$61,367 for a technology coordinator and $80,655 for At-Risk instruction.
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For updates on news and sports throughout the
week, visit us online at www.franklinfreepress.net!

Local schools, programs receive
grants from RC&D Council

John Pilati
Franklin Free Press

As representatives of the nine organizations that received grant funding this
year from the Northwest Resource Conservation and Development Council
gathered at Northwest-Shoals Community College, there was one common
thread among them—education.

The Northwest Alabama RC&D, through the support of Sen. Larry Stutts
and Reps. Jamie Kiel and Proncey Robertson, completed nine grant projects
in Franklin County this year that totaled more than $48,400.

The purpose of the volunteer organization is to provide local leadership to
help develop and carry out a plan for conservation, improvement and devel-
opment in northwest Alabama. The council consists of five counties, Franklin,
Colbert, Lauderdale, Marion and Winston.

Northwest Alabama RC&D officials, along with representatives from Vina
High School, Franklin County Extension’s Agriscience Program, Franklin
County Soil and Water Envirothon, Russellville High School, Liberty Learning
Foundation, Tharptown Elementary School, Phil Campbell Elementary
School, Phil Campbell High School and Franklin County Schools met
September 16 to announce the projects completed with Northwest Alabama
RC&D funding in partnership with the Alabama Legislature.

RC&D grants come from two separate funds through the Legislature, the
general fund and the education fund. With the unique challenges faced by
educators this year due to COVID-19, the interest for educational grants was
particularly large this year, so all grants had an educational nexus.

“And we were pleased to announce only one project was not funded (due
to COVID-19 issues) so we used those funds for sanitizing machines for
Franklin County Schools,” said Northwest RC&D Executive Director
Lauranne James.

2020 projects including grant award amount were:
—Vina High School, $9,200 for softball facility upgrade.
—Franklin County Extension, $6,500 for Agriscience Program.
—Franklin County Soil and Water, $843.14 for Franklin County Envirothon.
—Russellville High School, $5,000 for College Readiness.
—Liberty Learning Foundation, $4,104.18 for Hands on Liberty & Super

Citizen Program.
—Tharptown Elementary School, $3,300 for Integrating Technology into

Classroom Centers.
—Phil Campbell Elementary School, $6,600 for Chromebooks for K-1st

grade.
—Phil Campbell High School, $5,204 for Science Department Technology

Improvements and $6,600.15 for Baseball Field Renovations.
“We need folks to make sure we’re spending your dollars properly locally,”

Robertson said. “RC&D’s focus is to help our community, and it’s a true team
effort to get that done.”

COURTESY PHOTO
Northwest Resource Conservation and Development Council

completed nine grants totaling more than $48,000 going towards
educational needs within Franklin County.



Wood-Thompson Insurance
130 N Jackson Ave. Russellville 

256-332-1381
Mon-Fri 8am-5pm



YARD SALES/ESTATE
SALES

Multi-Family Yard Sale.

Friday/Saturday, October
2/3. 7 a.m.-until. Sale to

be held in front of
Russellville Financial on

Highway 43 North,
across from Calvary

Baptist Church. Look for
signs.

Yard sale! Friday and
Saturday, September

25th & 26th.  411 Park
BLVD. 8 a.m. - until.
Baby clothes, kids

clothes, DVD’s, etc.

AUTO

PERSONAL

Looking for a roomate.
Preferably older, 40’s or

50’s. No pets.
$300/month with full use

of kitchen and other
amenities in Russellville.
Call (985)-510-9809. (3)

FOR SALE

Old Standard Gas Pump
with insides. $225. Call

(256)-332-2641 or (256)-
332-7375. (3)

5-foot bush hog, $375.
5-foot box blade, $400.

6.5 foot John Deere
disc, $400. Call (256)-
332-2641 or (256)-332-

7375. (3)

1974 Ford 3000 Diesel
with 5-foot long bush
hog, 46 horsepower,

power steering, $4,500.
Call (256)-332-2641 or

(256)-332-7375. (3)

IMT Massey Ferguson
Tractor with 5-foot bush
hog, live P.T.O., $2,800.
Call (256)-332-2641 or

(256)-332-7375. (3)

1997 Ford F350 1 ton
Utility Truck. Good

Michelin tires. 131,000
miles. $3,500. Call

(256)-332-2641 or (256)-
332-7375. (3)

HOUSES/
APARTMENTS/

PROPERTY
FOR RENT/SALE

Two bedroom house,
large yard with covered

patio. Duplex. Call (256)-

332-5081 or (256)-627-
1916.

Furnished one bedroom
apartment with tv, inter-

net and private entrance.
Call (256)-332-5081 or

(256)-627-1916.

Nice three bedroom,
three bathroom house

for rent.  Deposit
required. Lawn service

included. Call (256)-436-
4622.

PETS
Free kittens. (256)-366-

0038.

Found. Three puppies,
two female, one male,

found near former
Charter Cable office on

Cross Street near
Walmart. Please call

256-668-7818 to identify
and claim if they are

your puppies.

Franklin Free Press
Classified Rates

Yard Sale Rates: FREE,
Deadline Monday at
Noon; Real Estate-

Homes, acreage, lots for
sale or rent. $25 for six
consecutive weeks. Up

to 40 words per ad;
Vehicles, Boats, RVs,
Motorcycles for sale.

$15 for six consecutive
weeks. Up to 25 words
per ad; Pets For Sale

only $10 for six consecu-
tive weeks. Up to 25

words  per ad; Free of
Charge: Lost & Found,
Giveaways, and Items
Under $100 (Private

Parties Only).15-word
limit; Commercial

Classified Rates: $25 for
Businesses, 15 words or
less for six weeks. Ads

exceeding word limit add
$10 per additional 15
words. The number in

parentheses represents
the number of times the
ad has appeared. Call
us at 256-332-0255 to
place, cancel or renew

your ad. Payment is
required in advance of

publication for ads.

ALASCAN

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SPONSOR AN
Exchange student! Enjoy
another culture from the

comfort of your own
home. Make a difference

in your community.
Change a student’s life!

1-678-745-8081.

SERVICES  

BEST SATELLITE TV
with 2 Year price

Guarantee! $59.99/mo.
with 190 Channels and 3

months free premium

movie channels! Free
next day installation! Call

1-855-943-1314.

FLEA MARKET!
Glenda’s Treasure

Box
Open from 9-5,

Thursday-Saturday

Cast Iron items,
clothes, and more!

Located in Littleville
behind the Chevron.

Come see us!

Two Cemetery
Plots for sale.

Franklin Memory
Gardens in

Serenity Gardens. 

Perfect for cou-
ple. $1,500 for

both. Call Tina at
256-412-1607.

ESTATE SALE:
Saturday, Sept. 26, 9
a.m.-3 p.m. 44 Honey

Lane, Russellville.
2016 Ford Escape,

13,000 miles, lady/local
driven. Like new! Apple

kitchen décor, Apple
design china, clothes
and shoes, Christmas

décor and MUCH
more!

Eventually, we will phase out this COVID-19
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Brady Petree
Franklin Free Press

RUSSELLVILLE - Take one look at the score-
board last Friday night and you might come to the
conclusion that the Golden Tigers had to fight to
the very end to secure the win against Lawrence
County.   However, if you look a little bit deeper
into the box score one would see that in reality it
wasn’t all that close.

Thanks in part to a stellar night on the ground
from the dynamic duo of Airreon “Boots”
McCulloch and Caleb Matthews combined with a
well-executed defensive gameplan, Russellville
rolled to a 27-18 victory in Moulton to move to 5-0
on the year (3-0 in region-play).

Although the final margin of victory was only by
nine points, Russellville head coach John Ritter
believes the final score doesn’t quite tell the entire
story.

“The score isn’t really indicative of the results. It
was 27-6 with three minutes left and they scored
with something like 30 seconds left to put them at
18.  I don’t think it was as close as the score
turned out and our guys did a good job of not let-
ting up and making sure we were on top the entire
night,” Ritter said.

Going into Friday night, one key question mark
for the Golden Tiger defense that had been elite
through its first four games, was the thought of
having to find a way to contain Lawrence County
quarterback Brody Sparks who just one week ear-
lier had lit up Hazel Green for over 500 yards of
offense by himself.

Outside of a few completed passes from Sparks,
the Golden Tigers kept him and the Red Devil
offense at bay thanks to a relentless defensive
rush led by the defensive line.

“I think they (Lawrence County) had a tough time
blocking us up front.  We were able to really get a
lot of pressure on them and we stopped the run for
the most part,” Ritter said.  “We got after him
(Sparks) pretty good and we were able to rush the
quarterback and establish a solid rush defense
early on.”

As the Golden Tigers were tormenting Sparks
and the Red Devils in the rushing game,
Russellville had a field day when it came time for
their turn on offense.

At the end of the night, Russellville would finish
with 332 yards rushing, 298 of which came via a
combination of McCulloch and Matthews.

Ritter says that the key for such a dynamic night
in terms of the rushing game for the Golden Tigers
comes down to multiple factors.

“Boots ran extremely hard, Connor Warhurst had
a couple of key carries for us and it basically boils
down to we won the battle up front with our offen-
sive line,” Ritter said.  “I thought Nathan Brockway
played extremely well.  He’s kind of a guy who
doesn’t get a lot of touches and hasn’t really been

able to get into the passing game yet but he’s
been the x-factor for us at h-back and I’m really
pleased with what he’s been able to do for us.”

Matthews finished the night with 15 carries for
161 yards and a score while his counterpart
McCulloch finished with 13 carries for 137 yards
and three scores giving him seven total touch-
downs on the season.

Of course McCulloch was a vital part of the
Golden Tiger offense a year ago.  But the junior
has taken his game to another level here in 2020.
After rushing for 739 yards and eight touchdowns
last season, McCulloch is sitting at 356 yards
rushing and is only one score away from tying his
touchdown total last year. 

The key to McCulloch being able to take his
game to the next level the way he has began in
the weight room according to Ritter and that work
ethic has paid dividends on the field for McCulloch
and the Golden Tigers so far in 2020.

“It comes down to his preparation in the offsea-
son.  Once we ended last year in November, he
started working out and really bought into what we
were trying to do.  He’s gained probably 15
pounds of muscle and gotten a lot stronger,” Ritter

Playing on another level

See ʻWIN,  ̓page 12

Tigers finally getting into
full swing after slow
beginning to season

PHOTO BY CHRISTIAN MEDINA
McCulloch (pictured), teamed up with fel-

low running back Caleb Matthews to com-
bine for 298 yards on the ground to lead

the Golden Tiger offense against Lawrence
County.

As the Golden Tigers cruised to victory in last Friday’s 27-18 win over Lawrence County, two things were
very apparent: the Golden Tigers defense is legit, and the rushing game is on another level for Russellville.

Brady Petree
Franklin Free Press

RED BAY - The 2020 season for the Red Bay
football program was slated to begin on August
21st.  Had things panned out the way they were
intended to, the Tigers would be heading into this
week’s matchup against Belmont with three
games under their belts.  

As the Tigers take the field this Friday night,
September 25th, it will be just the third game
played in over a months time for head coach
Michael Jackson and his squad.

After their week one matchup with Hamilton was
cancelled, the Tigers then had to spend three out
of the first four weeks of the season basically prac-
ticing while everyone around them were playing
games.

While some coaches may find the fact that their
team had to manage what was essentially three
bye weeks in a five week span as tedious or detri-
mental, Jackson feels as though this could have a
positive impact on his guys moving forward.

“Before last week it kind of felt like we were start-
ing all over again.  Practicing and working out for
17 weeks just to play one game. I’m kind of excit-
ed because I think this group that we’ve got will
benefit more from not having an off week the rest
of the year and not having too much time where
they’re not playing.  I think that benefits our guys
really well,” Jackson said.

Following the bye week after a 40-13 rout of
Lexington, Red Bay matched up with county and
region foe Tharptown in which they rolled easily to
a 53-0 victory.

Coming off the bye week, combined with some
new starters on the defensive side of the ball,
there was some reason to think that the defense
might falter a bit last Friday.  

See ʻSWING,  ̓page 13

October 6th
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said.  “He’s so much stronger and when you put in the work to get stronger,

you not only get physically stronger but you get mentally stronger too and
Boots has shown that he’s stronger on both sides this year.”

One aspect that Ritter and the Golden Tigers will undoubtedly look to
improve on will be in the passing game. 

Russellville attempted only eight passes on Friday night with four comple-
tions for a total of 49 yards and two interceptions.

Working on those issues and up front will be key as the Golden Tigers will
go up against a stout defense in Hartselle this Friday night at Golden Tiger
Stadium.

“Up front we have to continue to do our job and we have to execute.  What
they (Hartselle) does up front makes it extremely difficult to move the foot-
ball,” Ritter said.  “Defensively we have to limit our mistakes.  We didn’t give
up a ton of big plays against Lawrence County last week but the ones we did
give up were certainly avoidable by taking better drops and cleaning up some
things and taking this as an opportunity to get better.”
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See ʻSWING,  ̓page 14

That couldn’t have been farther from the truth.
Allowing just 99 yards of total offense, Jackson was understandably thrilled

with his defense’s performance.  However according to the 7th year Red Bay
head coach, the

“I thought we did what we needed to do on the defensive side of the ball.
We did have some new guys in there and we did a good job with the game
plan.  We also did a great job with the turnovers as well.  We got a few
turnovers that were big for us including a blocked punt and a couple of inter-
ceptions including one on the second play of the game,” Jackson said.  “I
was really excited and encouraged by how our defense caused turnovers
and got the offense some good starting field position.”

Similarly to the defense, the offense for the Tigers seems to be making sig-
nificant strides towards being on an elite level.

Of course having an elite dual-threat quarterback like Jalen Vinson can cer-
tainly help an offense take that next step.  Vinson would finish the night with
only 49 passing yards (including one touchdown) but would also make a
huge impact in the running game for the Tigers as well finishing with 84 yards
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Jalen Vinson
Quarterback, Red Bay

Senior
This isn’t the first time Vinson has been

named the Sibley Oil Legacy Chevron Athlete
of the Week and it most certainly won’t be the
last.  The dual-threat senior quarterback for
the Tigers was excellent both through the air
and on the ground en route to Red Bay’s 53-0
victory over region-rival Tharptown.  Vinson
went 5-17 on the night through the air with a
touchdown but on the ground is where he real-
ly left his mark.  carrying the ball only five
times, Vinson accounted for 84 yards and two
touchdowns on the night.  Red Bay takes on
Belmont this Friday night.

Week 2: September 19

Florida at Ole
Miss

Kentucky at
Auburn

Louisville at
Pittsburgh

Army at
Cincinnati

Alabama at
Missouri

Tennessee at
South Carolina

West Virginia at
Oklahoma St.

Mississippi St.
at LSU

Texas at Texas
Tech

Florida St. at
Miami

Florida

Auburn

Pittsburgh

Army

Alabama

Tennessee

Oklahoma St.

LSU

Texas

Miami

Kansas St. Oklahoma

BEAT BAILEY IS BACK! Submit your picks to us each week in one of two ways: Fill out the entry
form on this page and mail it to us at 113 Washington Ave. NW, Russellville, AL 35653, or email your
picks to us along with your name and number at franklinfreepress@yahoo.com. Picks sent in by mail

for Week 2 must be postmarked by Friday, September 18th, and picks submitted by email for
Week 2 must be received by Saturday, September 19th at 10 a.m. Each week, the contestant who
correctly picks the most games will win a free T-shirt and the chance to pick in the grand-prize final-
week contest. If multiple contestants correctly pick the same number of games in a given week, the

tiebreaker score will be used to determine a winner. Contestants are only eligible to win the weekly con-
test once. No multiple winners allowed. Thanks for playing, and good luck!

Bailey’s Pick

Congrats to Week 2 winner RONALD HORTON, who correctly picked
8 out of the 9 games that were played and also picked Notre Dame to beat

South Florida 35-14!

‘SWING,’ from page 13
and two touchdowns on the ground.
As the night would go on, four different Tigers would find the endzone on

the night including multiple-touchdown games from Aiden Quinn and the
aforementioned Vinson.

Having such a deep roster loaded with talent as Red Bay does has always
been a strength of the program.  However in a year as odd as this one, that
may prove to be the biggest strength that coach Jackson and his staff has.

“We had to use more guys than we usually do because we had some guys
out on Friday night.  But we had some guys that stepped up, including some
younger guys like Cody Carnes who ended up scoring a touchdown for us,”
Jackson said.  “We have multiple guys that get some carries every game and
so I was glad to see our guys do our thing and spread the ball around to mul-
tiple guys.”

This Friday night may prove to be the biggest test for Jackson and the
Tigers so far this year as they make the “long” trek across the state line to
Belmont, Mississippi… a mere 12 minutes up the road.

Not only does the matchup between Red Bay and Belmont hold signifi-
cance in terms of the close proximity of the two programs, but also in terms
of recent history.  Dating back to 2018, Red Bay has won 18 straight regular
season games.  The last team to beat the Tigers in the regular season?
Belmont.

So to say there is a little extra room for motivation from Red Bay’s perspec-
tive would be a slight understatement.

“This is always a big game for us and there will be a huge crowd there.
There’s a little bit more of a special meaning since last time we went over
there they were the last team to beat us in the regular season,” Jackson
said.  “We have 19 seniors on this team and those guys were sophomores
and they remember that game very well so we’re looking forward to going
over there and hopefully we have a little bit of extra motivation this week in
practice.”

Quinn finished the game against Tharptown 12 carries for 83 yards and two
scores.  Hunter King carried the ball six times for 34 yards and a touchdown
while Carnes had one carry for 25 yards a touchdown.
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